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Saturday Afternoon, March 16, 1861.

VINI STUN CHURCH.—The by. Mr. Carson
having left for Conference, there will be no
preaching in this church to.morrow.

Tun Goon WILL Fara in Exchange Hall was
tolerably well patronized last evening. It
closes to-night, when the articles remaining
unsold will be disposed of at auction.

A Xorrnivul Holm 'lnisr.—A boy named
Wilt was committed to theClarion jailon Sun-
day last, on a charge of stealing a horse from
Enos Stoner, near Curlsville. The boy is only
fifteen years of age. He began young. The
horse was recovered.
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Nzw KiRICZT Ozrattaxos.—We invite the
attention of our local readers to the new Mar-
ket Ordinance, in another column, recently
enacted by Council and approied by the May-
or. It makes some important changes which
will greatlybenefit the people of this city.

Sr. PATRICK'S DAY.—To-morrow will be St.
Patrick's day. So far as we know the occasion
will be suffered to pass without the usual com-
memorative ceremonies on the part of those
whose custom-it is to honor the natal day of
Ireland's patron saint. Let us hope that there
may be seen none of the ridiculous, and offen-
sive exhibitions which sometimes disgrace our
boasted christian civilisation on "St. Patrick's
day in the morning."

BUMMERGINERAL SIMNEL—The new Briga-
dier General, Col. E. V. Sumner, appointed in
place of the traitor Twiggs, is,the son-in-law of
the late Johii M. Foster of this city. -Many
years ago,when General Cameron was the edit-
or of a newspaper. at Harrisburg, he recom-
mended, to President Jackson, the transfer of
Col. Sumner from the infantry to the artil-
lery, and uow be has the additional pleasure of
being the medium by which his promotion to
a higher grade in the service is conferred.

RONEMPTION or NANIOATION.—The Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company have made arrange-
ments to open their entire line of canal next
week, and boats will soon be entering and
leaving our city by the "ditch." During the
past season, when the weather permitted, and
fot a few weeks past without interruption, ex-
tensive repairs have been made along the line,
and it will be opened up for spring business in
first rate order. Under the shrewd manage-
ment of the Railroad Company the canalhas
been made a paying institution, which the
State failed to do, in its palmiest days.
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Corn or Common Pszas.—The following
mums have been on trial since our last report :

David Williams & Co. vs. Collins, Drill
& Co. In this case, before reported, the
juryrendered a verdict infavor of•plaintiff for
$2,499 18.

Jacob Hartman vs. Benjamin Koppenbeffer.
This is an action of ejectment for something
less than an acre of land in the upper end of
the county. The costs of the case will proba-
bly amount to ten times the value of the
/and in controversy. On trial.
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BAD Woltz Fos Lentas.—Several young la-
dies, and young men in female apparel, re-
aiding in thensighborhood ofLivermore, West-
moreland county, were redently taken before a
magistrate, upon the complaint of a young
man residing in the town of Livermore, who
alleged that the defendants, while returning
front a prayer meeting, threw him down, and
'Ming daubed him with tar, applied feathers.
The young ladiesstated that he had made use
of offensive language concerning them. The
Matterwas arranged by the payment ofa small
line and costs. It is proper to say that the tar
andfeathers were not applied scundemartan, the
young man not being strippedfor the occasion.
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Tau Fran orArm:.—Thisannual "pay-day"

Is casting its shadow on the community, and
the face of every third man you meetcarriesan
earnest, wearied look, indicative of "tight
times." . Lenders and borrowers are anxiously
looking for the wherewithal to meet theirva-
rious engagements. Lawyers are dreaming of
judgment bands and counsel fees, and "This
Indenture Witnesseth," passes before the eyes
of the Scriveners in staring capitals. It is said,
by those who are posted in these matters, that
money is easy, anl elthough a good deal of it
will change hands on the "first," there is no
likelihood of a pressure. The custom of per-
fading title by giving possession on the first of
April seems like crowding the business of a
whole year into one day, and is oftenthe source
of a panic in the money market.
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OUR HOUSEHOLD TERANTL—Borne of our
exchanges are comparing notes on the etiquette
of different localities in the employmentof
girls to do the work of the household. The
rules that ' govern this important branch of
.service vary Somewhat in different degrees of
longitude :

The Milwaukee Sentinel says : "When a
girl is hired in Milwaukee, one of the condi-
tions Is, that she can have all the lovers she
wants; that they can have the eating and
drinking of the kitchen ad libitum; that sbe
can go to balls three nights in a week, and
have kitchen receptions the other nights ; and
that she shall have unrestrained access to all
the bureaus and trunks in the house, without
being subected to the vulgar suspicion of be-
ing considered a thief."

The Buffalo Comnurcial says : "In. Buf-
falo the night key and the key to the
wine cellar are understood to be often
poluts of dispute b4ween the lady and her
help; and one donietstio actually resigned he-
eling% plated spoons wore in use in the kit-
chen!'

Here in Harrisburg it le a condition of em
ployment that the "help" shall have every
evening to herself ; go to church at least twice
on Sunday ; entertain her "chap" in the par-
lor ; and that the mistreis of the house shall
be up early, ready to attend the callsof themilkmati and thebaker, as the girl cannot be
suitably arrayed to appear - at the door before
thaw important purveyor; of the larder.
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TENearnatss.—For the first time in several
weeks the city hospital was tenantless last
night. A large amount of whiskey was con-
sumed yesterday, the "Bons of Bacchus" were
out in full force until a late hour making
night hideous with their revels, and two or
three, street occurred, but no arrestswere, made."

Run. ()vas morning a
woman ove'rbf"a four boom team in
the Square betvieen. the two market houses.
The wheels of the'wagon passed over one of
Oer*?l,l,ll,Vinjlntkig it e 0 ; much that she.bad to
be mialitad ikOintr.- 'The Square being Crowded
withlpeople,several others narrowly escaped in-
jury. The'_ .driving .of.wagons 'through the.
space betweenrYthe two buildings on market
mornings,is a dangerouspractice, and ought to
beprohibited. We ; hope Counci/,w1, 11 take
itOin-ettetion inthe Metter itonce. •

Ix PRISON Aaanc—gotne weeks ago Joseph
Sullenberger, resident in the Sixth ward, was
imprisoned forbrutally abusing his family, who
were obliged to take refuge in the house of a
neighbor. Yesterday Joseph repeated the of-
fence, while under the maddening influence of
poisoned whisky, and was returned to his old
quarters in Walnut street, where. he willhave,
an opportunity for:serious reflection, whencon-
sciousness returns. Not-Manymonths agothis
man Sullenberger was an eXemplary member
of one of ourprincipal churches; akind and de-
voted husband,' and generally respected as a
pious man. What a terrible transformation
rum has wroughtwithin a brief period !

Ta AyVROPIJATIqN BELL is now under con-
sideration inthe tiouse.. Yesterday thesection
appropriating thesum of one hundreddollars to
each of the fire companies of this city, inserted
at the Instance of Dr. Efeck, was stricken out.
We trust it will be restored before the bill
passes finally. The State is wholly dependent
upon our firemen for the protection and pre-
servation of ttleipublio property in case of con-
flagration, and forrner Legislaturewanted `wise-.
IY ibtii3g, aPproPriatiOnikillieirsupport --

The present Legislature should not be less libe-
rat in this respect. If our representatives in-
sist upon 'the appropriation; and dernonstrate
the importance of it, we do not believe it will
be withheld.

COMPROMISED.-40 the case 'Of John Gibson,
charged with assaulting and knocking down
Washington Alexander, (reported on Thurs-
day,) a hearing took place before Alderman
Kline last evening. The affair was finally com-
promised by Gibson paying the costs. The par-
ties were subsequently arraigned before the
Mayor on a charge of violating thepublic peace.
On payment of fine and costs, they were dis-
charged. Alexander, who =is a married man,
will probably profit.by the lesson he has learn-
ed, and conduct himself with more propriety
when visiting this city infuture. If he has no
respect for himself, he ought to have for his
family, and not exhibit himself on the public
streets in company with the lowest class of
abandoned females.
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SATIMDAT PROGRAMME.--

When dirty waters from balconies drop,
And dexterous danoals twirl the sprinkling mop,
And clean.° the s; attered sash and scrub the staire,
Snow Saturday's conclusive morn appears.
The severe frosts and cheerless weather have

suspended these performances during the great-
er part of the winter. But once let the winds
blow invitingly from the South, suggesting
open windows and an exodus of overcoats, the
Saturday programme will beresumed with re-
doubledvigor. It is a kind of rejuvenation
for Sunday--a brushing up of the new and
wellWorn—a clean dress for the day of rest.
Especially where damsels in teens are domicil-
iated, does the work go on, for what eyes may
not be looking onSunday to ascertain,perhaps,
what manner of housewifery may be practised.
What with the slopping of water, buckets of
suds, and sashes open from kitchen to garret,
it is a wonder how they either make clean or
avoid sickness. Then if the Saturday should
prove stormy, there's all the work of hands
and brushes lost. 'What is rain to a farmer's
grain, compared with a foul night to a precise
housewife ! There are two days of the week
when the male specimen is excusable from
home--the day before and the day after the
Sabbath. The chattels are revivified on theone,
and thewardrobe on the other. Therefore be pa-
tient and silent, for the weary woman has no
ear for man's complaining.

Crry Etzorroz.—The city election yesterday
passed off quietly. But little interest was
manifested by the mass of our citizens, and an
unusually small vote was polled. As we pre-
dicted,portione of each of the three tickets
nominated were elected. We subjoin the names
of the successful candidates

VIRST WARD
Common Council--Daniel Hooker.
Alderman—D.O. Caldwell.
Assessor—Ambrosi TaYlor.
Constable—A. Jackson Wickert.
Judge—Alex. W. Bergstresser.
inspectors—H. Zimmerman, C. H. Etter

!MOND WARD.

Common Council—Jacob F. Huhulen.
Assessor—Daniel Snyder.
Constable—Moves Fleck.
Judge—E. M. Pollock.
Inspectors—P. Linn, W. Parkhill.
School D irecturs. —Forthe district comprising

the above wards—A. Boyd Hamilton and Hen-
ry Bhelleaberger.

THIRD WARD.
Common Council—John Stahl, Sr.
A.ssessor—Josiah S Royal.
Constable-1J enryBecker.
Judge—GeorgeBalky.
Inspectors—Jas. Fitzgerald, R. W. Shell

Zona= WARD.

Common Council—David Moyer.
Assessor—John Tomlinson.
Constable—John Stouffer.
Judge—AndrewSchlayer.
Inspectors.—Gen. Forbes, D. J. Krause.

FIRTH WARD.
Assesior—Samnel Wiestling.
Constable—tWilliam Carson.
Judga—Chambers Dubbs.
lrutpectors—S. Wander, G. H. Miller.

SIXTH WARD.
Common Council—John B. Brooke.
Alderman—Josiah McFarland.
Assessor—Jacob Barnhart.
Constable—Solomon Hoover.
Judge—Jackson Hummelbach.
Inspectors—B. D. Greer,,G. B. Egle. -

School Directors—For the districtcomprising
the third, fourth, fifth and sixth wards—Dr.
John H. Foga, John Till and John Edwards.

Pennerlvania Wait attempt), Oaturbap Ititanoon, Marti) 16, 1861.
Yezirri FAla has a cut representing Buchan-

an as an iceberg, melting away before Abraham
Lincoln as the sun.
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Cacao? or GOD.—Bev. A. X. Shoemaker will
preach inBrant's Hall,(Court room,) tomorrow
morning agd evening' at the usual hoare.

MAEPER'S MAGAZINE TOE APRIL Plat out and
for eale at Bergner's cheap Book Store, 51 Mar-
ket street. Price only 20 oenhra copy.

IM=CI=ZI
Ms Tentative= will asamble at the Neet

this evening at"halfpad six o'clock, for the
pupose of making a grand street parade. By
order%of the ChiefTormenter.

• 4rt Exmatmsos Maaramit will be held in the
West Harrisburg Methodist ohurch to-morrow
afternoon at three o'clock, and a pray er meet-
ing in the evening. Prayer meetings will also
be heldat the same church every evening next
week.
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Limy Truzse-z-The various trains from the

east daily bring swarms of lumbermen, home-
wardbound, and lively times and amusing
scenes may be witnessed in the vicinity of the
depot. The eating shops and drinking saloons
in that section of the city do a "paying" bust-

neai during the rafting season. Oar "red
shirt" visitorsfrom the pine regions are pro-
verbialfor their love offun and liberality, and
when away from "hum," on arafting expedi-
tion, always manage to enjoy themselves re-
gardlessof what it costs. Occasionally, however,
some of them overstep the bounds of propriety,
and get into thecity hospital, as was thecase in

the early part of the week.

ANOTRXR SITELETON STORY, which possesses an
air of romance equal to the "Gold llug," or
others of those fabulous tales founded upon the
hidden treasures of Captain Kidd, which have
BO charmed and captivated the youth of this
age, is toldby the ArenetroigDemocrat, asfollows:

It is said that a man known by the name of
Hooks, residing in one of the, adjacent town-
ships, while oneday digging a hole for a fence
post, struck his spadeupon what he afterwards
discovered to be the skull of a human being.—
kir. Hooks being,a gentleman of weak nerve
was a little applied at first by this _ghastly
sight, but resuming hislaixg, succeeded in dig-
ging out the rkeleton, beneathwhich he found
a brass kettle. containing some Ireadeand other
relics, and also , a small box within which he
found a paper on which were, words-written in
the French language. This wilting' he after-
warda took to Freeport, and had it translated

,

by the Catholic Priest then reeidingthere, who
made out that it purported, to state the former
residence of the deceased, which was at Le
Boeuf, in Erie county, and that treasurer of
which he was possessed were-secreted in a cope
taro place. Shortly after this Mr. Hooks air.
seated himself from his family, and was not
beard of hi the neighborhood for some tinde,
causing much grief to his family by tbis-urt-
wonted neglect, and many surmises in the
neighborhood as to the oartae of his absence.--f
However one pleasant morning Mr. Hooks re-
turned home, enjoying the very best of health,
and has ever since been in the enjoyment of
such quantities of money as lead hie neighbors
to infer that he availed himself of the inform-
ation conveyed by the mysterious writing and
has become possessed of the wealth of the un-
fortunate Frenchman. The story is related by
a gentleman of undoubted -veracity, who is ac
quahited with Mr. Hooks and his circum-
stances, and says that thefacts aresubitantially
true as we have stated them. We have no
doubt but that there are trea sures buried
through the country, and that it is as likely
that Mr. Hooke should become possessed of
some ofit as any-other man; and, asit were,"
we thinkthe story quite plausible and entitled
to some credit.

Menne 1 Iftsznis 1 Musinis 1-1000 yards
of the very beat unbleached Muslki, 10 cents ;

2000 yards of beatitifol bleached Muslin, 10
cents; 2000 yards of the best long cloth

12i cents, which I will sell by the piece;at
cents;ll 2OOO yards of remnant .of Calico
De Leine, to be sold very cheap ; remnants' of
coloredSilk, cheap ; De tellies and otherdress
goods atcost; Broche Shawls and other Shawls
at cost ; Cassiniere for pants.; Black Cloth,
Caminette, and a large lot of pants stuff at

cost ; asplendid assortment of Cambric% Jaco-
netts, Cambric Bands, Hemstiched Handker-,
chiefs, which I will sell atauction prices ; white
and colored Flannel at cast. For cheap goods
call at B. Lzwr's, Rhoads' old corner.

SPALDWG'S nextemin Elzuz is designed for
repairing furniture In all cases where cabinet-makers'
glue Isused. It is excellent lbr mending books, refast-
ening the loosened leaves and covers gdloklyand firmly.
It is pat up in a bottle or ifass glue-pot, with a brush,
nd will beco ne indispensable to the housekeeper.

deal:l4oom

WOOD'S Hasa Iturroiontra.—Among all
preparations for the hair that have been introduced as
infallible, none has ever given the sattaftuttionor gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's HairRestorativ enow
has. His Restorative hes pastedthe ordeal ofhummer.
able fashionabletoilets, and the ladies, wherever they
have tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. They
find, wherever they Wive talked it, pronounce it a peer-
less article. They find, where the hair is thinned, that
it creates a fresh growth—that it fully restores the ye•
getadve power ofthe roots on the denuded places, and
causes thefibres to eh oot forth anewthat tt dissolves
andremover dandruff, prevents grayness, restores the
hair to its original color when grayness has actually su-
pervened, gives a rich lustre, imparts the softness and
flexibilityof si 1k to the hair, and keeps it always Mari•
ant; heathy andin follmigor.--"N.Y. Trainee,'"
Soldby all respectable Druggists de2llm

BUY THE BEST.
NORTOWS

CI, X 14k7NC El ZIW T
FOR

SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,
PERMANIWIVTLY CURED:

HALT RHEUM, SCROFULA; SCALE. HEAD,
FEVER SORES, RING-WORKS, BAB-

BEES' ITCH, AND ALL ITCULNG
ORBURNING SORES,AND ERUP-

TIONS OF THE SKIN.
This Ointment bears no resemblance to .iy other ex

terns! remedy at present before the world. The mode°
itsoperation is pecullir.

t penetrates to thebasis of the disease—goes to its
ey mores-and cures it from the flesh beneath to the
In onthe surface.
Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,

he., oper ate &mead,thus driving the disorder Omer&
and often occasioning terrible internal maladies.

Noirros's OINMINT 011 the-contrary, throws thepoises
of Om disease upward, and every particle of it Is dis-
charge throu diepora. ' •

Thus the cures lt erects * complete. Not only are the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re-
duced—but the seeds ofthe disease are expelled from the
flesh consequently there can be no relapse... -

VictimsVictims of ulcerous and emitivecomplaints, who have
tried every professional mode of treatment and everyad.
vertised curative without relief, here is a certain, safe,
and expeditious remedy for the evils youendure. A
inglebox will satisfy youof the truth of all that is here
toted.

Since its first introduction, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in the most obstinate oases—oaseshat utterly defied the.beet medical skill ip the country,
end upon whit:it the most celebrated healing springs pro-
duced no aged—and in every instance with every sw-
eetie.

Sold is Large Begks—Priee 50 Cada
GERRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, Nevi York.

wecustua DKPOT AT
PENFOLD, PARKER* MOWER S.

• Wholesele Druggists, Ifi Beekme4d.,ft 7.
gold by 030.This6na, Harrisburg,

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YOBS CITY.
Ili HRoombination of ingredients in these
lI Pills are theresult of a long and extensive practice .

Theyare mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all Irregularities, Painful Menstruation, removing all oh •
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
painln theaide, palpitation of the heart, whites, all nor
eons affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back andlimbs &c., disturbed sleep, whicharise from mterruption
of nature Jr.

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheaseman'sPills are invaluable, as they will bring
onthe monthly period with regularity. Ladles who have
been disappointed In the use of other fills can place the
utmeettetnidence in Dr. ChemeniansaNM doingall that
they represent to do. • "

NOTICE
!here is one condition of thefemale system in which thePiUs cannot be taken mahout producing aPECULL4B

ENSLZ2. 2he condition referred to isPIZEONANGT—-the result, MISCARRLAGB. Sash is the srreeiso4
tendency ifthe medicine to restore he sexual function toa
normal. condition, that, seen the reproductim power al
nature cannotresist

Warranted purely vegetable, and tree from anything
Injurious, Hiplicit directions' which should be read, BCcompanyeachhoz. Prise .U.Sent by mail on enclosing
$1 to Do CommasL. Omassaus, Box 4,531, Post OBoe,
New YorkQty,

Sold by ono'_ ,vgglstin everyteam tothe United States
it. B. HUTCHINGS,

General dratfor theUnited States,
14Broadway,-New York,ati irholewde orders should be addr,w4.

8614 In:Harrisburg by 0. A. Eisstivear.
. 0v29-dawl .

NOTICE.
Courms.—The suddenchanges ofour climate

are sources of.Palmonar7; Bronchial and Asthmatic Af•
fections: Experience having proved that simple reme
dies oftenact. speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease,recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this Precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Spcaters and Singers will find
them effectual for clearing and strengthening the voice.
See advertisement. delOel-swawOm

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DIIPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
nfallible In correcting, regulating, and removing all

obstructions, from whatever came, and al-ways auccound as a prevail.

pHESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in. Prance and

America., with unparalleled success in every ease ; and
he is urged by ....any thousana ladles who used them, to
make the.Pille 'Jabal) for the alleviation Oftho e suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well a, to , prevent
an Increase of family *here health will not Parfait
Femalar.particularly situated or those sappesme them.
seivcrs ao, arecautioned against these 'Pills while in that
condition, as they are sar to produce miscarriage, and
the propriet asosmes no responsibility after this Arno.
ninon, although their mildness would prevent any 1918
chief tohealth—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explit itdirectlonq accompany each box: Prise
Si 00 per. box. 'sold wholtealeand retail by

CHARLES A. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones ROW, Harrisburg. Pa. .

"Ladies," by sending him 21 00 to the Harrisburg
Post 0111ce; can have the Pills sent free ofobservation to
any part of the country (confidentially) and "freeor pus
cage' by malt Sold rt ,so by S. S. Ssavairs, Reading
Joint*); aottowei & COWMEN, Philadelphia, J. L. lawnesasn, Lebanon, DANIST.- 13. Einteeo, Lancaster; J. A.
Wets. Wrightsville ; H. T. thus; York ;• and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
S. D. Howe, sole proprietor. New York.

N. 11.-7 1.0ek out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Pills
of infkkind unless every box is signed 9 D. Rowe. All
Ohara ara.a pose imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
'fon sidne,your'lives and health, (to say nothingof behimbyggedonf. of yourmoney),buy only of those
whit show. thissismature of S. D. Howe on every box,which. has recently been added on account of the Pills
being conitertelte,d. de3alwaasrly.

,

W. &BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
,pus :SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal,-destanieneons in eirect.—Beautiful Black or
antral Brown—no staining the skin or Injuring the

llair,—reinediesthe absurd and illeffect ofBad Dyes, and
Invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unlessSigned ".W. A. Batchelor " Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.nup dawly 81 Barclay Street, t ear York

aTEAM WErEZLY BETWEEN NEW
NONA AMP, LIVERPOOL, landing and embarkingPanel:gem at QUEENSTOWN:. (Ireland.) The Liverp

New tort and Philadelphia Steamship company intend
dispatching their fell-powered Clyde-built Iron Steam-
ships as toliews :

City otMancliester,.Saturday, 16th March.
Etna " 20th "

Glasgow, " 80th "

andevery Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44,
NorthRiver. .

RAM OP PASSAGE
FIRST CABIN $75 00 [STEERAGE $3O 00

do do to London, 80 00 I do do to London, CO 00
Steerage Return Tickets, good for Mx months, 30 00

Passengers forwarded to Pads Havre, Hamburg
Bremen, t otterdam, Antwerp, &0., at reduced through
tares.

sir Persons wishing to bring out their friends can
buy'tickets bore atthe following rates, to New York :
From'Lifier poolor Queenstown ; • Ist Cabin,$75, $B5 ann
$lO5. Steerage from Liverpoot 540 00. From Queens
town $BO 00

These Sleamem have superior accommodations forpassengers, and carry experienced .Surgeons. They are
built in Water-tight Iron Sections,And have Patent Fire
anninilauers onboard..

For farther inrcvmation apply in Liverpool to Wm.
INMAN, Agent,- 22 Water street ; in Glasgow to Wm.
INAtAII, 5 at Enoot Square ; in Queenstown to C. & W

SEYMOUR& Co. ; In Loudon to ELVES & MA.CEY, 61
King oWlilia.m street; in Parts to JULES DECOUE, 6
_place de la Bourse ; in Philadelphia to JOHN Cr. DALE
109 Walnut street, or.at the Company's Offices.•

JOHN G. DALE, Agent,
marll-dlw 15, Broadway, N. Y.

SAVING FUND
NATIONAL SAFETYTRUST CO.

'OFFICE
Wahmt St., S. W. Corner of Third.
Arrangements for BUSittieS during the Suspension qf

SpeciePayments by the Banks.
1. Deposits received and payments made every day.
2. Current .Bank Notes and Specie will be received on

deposit.
8.-Deposits made in Bank notes and Specie will bepaid

back in city Bank notes.
4. Deposits made in Gold or Silver willbe paid back

In Coin.
INTEREST FIVE PER CENT. PER

ANNUM.
HENRY 11.BENNER, President.
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President
WILLIAM J. REED, Secretary.

marll-d and w

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
CHANGE OF LOCATION

W&LLOWER'S LINE.

tare•old-stock of oars being disposed of,
the n•ni.nitsned bas broke out° a new place and
Jelled a daily froidtt Eno be weanPhil:add:lda N.w

York, Harriibn g and4ll 'points onthi Northern Centre,
PillsburyWhile widLaeltaWana & BloomsburgrailroadsThanlifnl.for the litter .1 patronage heretofore extended
hehow, by prompuisee In de leery, to retell t au his old
customers and patrons 4lt goods Intended fir the line
MAIM be di leeredat the depot of the rhlladeiphia andReading railroad, Broad and Odlowhl I streets, Philadel-
phia. All good. delivered at th : depot op toflee o'clock,P. M., will reach Harrisburg next mottling.

J. WALLOWER, Jr.,General Agt.
tnarll Rearing Depot, Harrisburg.

NOTICE.
rpto :UNDERSIGNED has opened his

MBEB. OFrinE, corner of Third street and Black-
berry alley. near BereaHotel.

Dry Lumber of all kinds and qualities,for sala by
. W. F. 24117R8AY.

The oadersigewl will soil Horses, Carriagesand har
news low for cash,

ALSO—Horaei and Carriagesro hireat, the same office.
-mar.ll PUNK A. atußKey.

AMBROTYPES POR 25 CENTS.

THE' i'espectfully announces
tc the citizens of Haarisburg an vicinity, that he

has taken roams ovar SELKS.W.s SIARDWASE Si ORE
southeast coral-rot-MarketSquare, where he is prepared
to execute every it, a of AllirtorYPES, at the tweet
pricer,from 26 cents and upwards. DeGUERREOITS.IO
carefullycopied, and. Matures Inserted in Lockets and
Pins. Caereofall desorimionsconstantly onband.

Give me a call if yon want a good and cheap mania.
slam GEORGBB.PARKOHVanbrotyplat._

Iniicellantons
POPULAR REMEDIES.

MM WINSLOW'S SOOTHING- SYRUP
for children teething, and SPALDING'S CB PLIAL:C

PILLS for headaghe. A fresh supply received at EEL,
LER ,d DRUG STORE, where you can purchase all the
saleable Patent Medictnes of the day.

91 Market street,
two doOril east of Fourthstreet, south side.

APPLES! APPLES I!

500 BARRELS of superior APPLES,
joltreceived from New York State, for sale

at lowest cash price, by
febll JAMES M. WHEELER.

FOR RENT.—The Tavern Stand on
Ridge Road, now occupied by Samuel W. Roberts Is

~tiered for rent from the let or April next . Enquire of
feb9-dtf MRS. BOSITA.N. No. M. Foarth ;Area

STORE ROOM FOR RENT.
71.1. 1 E STORE ROOM next to the Court

House, late in the occupancy of Mr. Glover. Poe
session given onthe first ofApril. Enquire of

jao27-t - • F. WY ETH.

STATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO
CORNER SECOND AND WALNV7

HARRIS BURG, PENN.

FOR.RENT.-TERDWELLING PART
of this FOUR STORY BRICK HOUSE No. 08 Markel

@rest. Possession given on the let of April next. For
particulars,enquire of [le^o ] J. 8....51M0N.

MADERIA WINE.yWELSH, BROTHER'S OLD RESERVE
WIN; full bodied and fruity. Ia store and for

sale • JOHN H. ZIFGLER,
WAG • 73 Market'street.

SSTORAGE ! STORAGE !

TORAGE received at the Warehouse
SAMB3 M. WIMELEII,

UM

GARDEN SEEDS.

AtFRESH AND COMPLETE assortment
just,receivedand for sale by

le 20 , WM. DOCK JR. at CO.

EK'FRA SUGAR CURED HARE
For.sale by

bet22 WN. TXCK 7e. &CO

0133 UNION & OONSTITUTION
44(IIIR GOVERNMENT," by M M'Etx-

NEY, Is a Work oo.tatiiingthe CONOTITOTION ar
THE SITOD Swan, giving thesonstritatton of Is Terms
and Provie ons stiowtax the relations of the several
itatev to the Onionand e tab other, sod explaining gene
rally the System of Government of the C nntry, Price

00. Sold, and orders supplied, by Mm, at Barris.
burg, Pa feb2l

Agents for Cnunties and states wanted.

PUBLIC NOTICE
HE . undersigned, Commissioners ofT Dsuphin county, Pennsylvania, hereby inform the

walk in general toatin consequence of ihe approtuning
completion cf the new Wort Souseofihs comity, in the
eiti. of Harrisburg, a numbs of °Amy Loans are so.
iicited, .or which coupon bonds payable at from three
to thirty years, will be excntad to the lender cleitr of alltaxes, atto semi.annual interest will be paid punctually
at the Dauphin CountyTreasury. Therefore persons
wishing to make safeinve,tments will, it is expeoted,
avail tnemseives of this opportunity.

JOHN B. MUSSER,
JaCOB sEissf,

feb26 imwad GatlinGaRVERICH.

311 MIJE NT AI. L.
DR. D. W. JONES,

I-IARHISBURG, PA..
HAS moved' his offioe to the Nat'onal

House in Market street, opposite the Post Office.—
be particular and observe the name on the window.--
Gr. Jones may be consulted on all diseases but more
particularly dieases of a private nature. Dr. JOJE
has oared a number of private and otner diseases
in this city and elsewhere, and some of them had almost
given up all hopes ofroe ism and was restored by the
use ofhis powerfulyegetableremedies.

GONORRHEA.
Dr, JONESoffers the only Bare and certainremedy for

Gonorrhea, Glest, Stricture, liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Costiveness, and all Derangements ofthe Stomach. This
preparation will cure Gonorrhea in Item three to five
days, andcanbe had at any time of Dr. JONES, at his of
lice, at One Dollarper bottle, and onebottle is sufficient
to cure a mild ease.

SYPHILIS.
This Is one of tho worst of all diseases. Dr. JONIkz

pledges himselfto cure Syphilis in Its worst forms. Thisdisease makes Its appearance inso manydifferent forms,
that a single plan oftreatment will not reach it in all itsFeatures ;so limey require different remedies, according
tothe nature of the case. Dr. JONES will make a writ-
tenarticle with any one—NOCURE NO PAY I The re-
medies used by Dr. JONES, arepurely vegetable,anti need
no change ofdiet or hindrance tram businees.

SPERHATOEEREA.. .

This habit of youthis indulged in while alone, and a
often learned from evil companions when at school, and
if not cured will, destroy both mind and body. Both
sexes fall victims to this disease. The symptoms are—
Pain In the Head, Dimness of Sight, itingteg in the Mara,
rimples en the Face, Loss of Memory, Frlahtfal Dreams
at Night, Weakness in the Back, Pain in the Breast, and
Cough, (indicative of Cont:nmption,) Dyspepsia, great
Derangement of the Nervous System, and so on till Death
puts an end to their autrerlags. To such Dr. JONES of
fors a perfect restoratlor, with such mild and Balmy
mires of Herbs, that will perfectly restore the victim of
this Distremeng Disease.

FEMA.I.4! COMPLAINTS.
Those suffering from Cold; and. Derangement of the

Nervous System, can speedily be restored to ammo
health and vigor.

Dr. JosErs may be consulted at alt times at his office,
Personally or by, letter, describing all symptoms. All
tatters must contain a stamp to ensure answer.

Address Die. D. W. JONES,
National House;

feb7 RarrtNburs, Pa

M'ALLISTER'S
04 ALL-HEALING OINTMENT I -I

42, TRY IT I TRY IT I 14
: A Radical Reitorative ofInswille Respiration.

_1 TT is a fact, beyond the power of
contradiction, that it is tatalhb'e in the cure of

Barns, Scalds, Nervous; DISPASCS, An
Ton:Writ Piles, &motors'. Erysipelas, -

Chltbiains, Sore Eyes, Quinsy,
• CroupRheumatism, Colds,

ColdFee,, Liver Complain;Asthma, and ad.

DISEASES OF THE CHEST.
It is rightly termed AU Healing, for there is

scarcely a Disease external or internal that it will
not benefit.

..:: For sale at the Grand Depot, ;3ElNu.143 FIILTJN STRUT, NEW YORK. ~.

And byall Druggists throughout the United States. w
J. MeiLISTER, 7,4

143Fulton Street, N. Y.1 11 Agents wanted Immediately to introduce it into *I

A families, who may receive it on liberal terms, for li
E 4 cash mars dam :::

BOURBON WHISKEY !

AVERY superior article of BOURBON
WHISKEY, bi quart bottles, insto

H.
re antlfr sale by

JoaN ZIEGLER,mar 4 74 Market Street.

FRESH FRUIT
OF every description in cans and jars

each package warranted.
mar 4 WM rOCR JR & CO.

TO BUTOHERS.
SEALED PROPOSA.Lti to tarnish the

IStuohin CountyPoor House with ouch mastas may
be wanted from time to time, will be reeeived by the
Dlt ect-trs up th-21E3 DAY OP MARCH, and opened
.nd root act awarded on TUESDAY. the 2d ofAprd,lB6l,
to the lowest and be4t bidder. Th-t meat must bo of
good quality and delivered at thehull Eng.

All proposals to be handed to the &award of the Poor
House. _JOHN HA VS..;

Rib tN DANIEL,PETER „BISHOP,
Directors ofPoor.ixtll.3Ulaltw

FOR RENT,

AGOOD HOUSE on Third street front
ins on Cot Capitol grounds. 'Enquire of

marl2.l THod. J JORRAN.

L•RESS GARDENand FLOWER SEEDS.
j: The !argent nook In the city. All k nda of Garden

Breda in large papers at three cents per paper. for tale
by DAVID HAYNES,

marl 2 lm 110 Marketstreet:

IpRESH GARDEN, FIELDand FLOWER
.1: SEEDS. An entire now stock of large and snail
packages justreceived at

KELLER'S DRUG STORE,
msrli i 2041.1 t stress.

inistellantaus.
•

JEWELRY, WATCH-ES, .-CLOoIES,
FANCY GOODS, &C.

ALFRED F. ZINIXERMAN & 608
TO. 52 MARKETSTREET, Harrisburg,

Pa., opposite Eleaa's Horn. and adjoining the
EUROPEAN Harm, haying parcheeed the stook or E. P
Jennings. and added a large assortment Of NSW JIM-
ELRY, we will sell the Berneat the lowest cask prioe,sad
solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatlyandpromptly re-paired and delivered
ALFRED F. Z{ AN & CO

Having disposed of mydock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-
merman & Co., Icheerfullyrecommend them to my for-mer customers as practical and experlecced Watch
Walters, and solicit for them a continuance of the patron-

ge which hes been so generously extended to me daring
,he last six years.

ian29 ELMER F. DINNING&

At the Ninth 12chslition of the Mau. Charitable
Mechanic Association, 1860,

MESSRS. O.IIIOKERING & SONS
WERE AWARDEO

THE GOLD MEDAL
FOR TEN PIM

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANOFORTES;
ANDTHE ONLY MINN %

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR THE BEST UPPIGHT PIANOS,

WM. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THESE MINS,

No. OS MARKET ST., HARRISBURG.
feb&dtf

Ohre Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, *the
auta, any Irritationor

QQ"." ' the Throat, Relieve OnHacking
eRONOHIAL eh, ,n`

G7nsr gig strewth toziteWV th! voice of
PUBLIC SPEA.ICERB•

and SING IBS.
Few areaware of the Minoracme ofchecking a Cough

OP ',Common Cold"in Its firm stage ; that which In the
beginning would yield to a mild remedit, if neglected, soon
istacks the Lungs. "BROWN'S BKONCHLtI TR ICBMS,'
containing demulcent ingredients,allay l'aluasstary sad
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S

"That trouble in my Throat,(for swatch
the "TROCHPR, are a specific), haling
made me often amere whisperer."

N P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Public

Speakera.".

rßocaEs'
REV. B H. CHAPEV.

"Have proved extremely serviceable
for Hoarseness."

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
"Almost lue.ant relief in the aistressing

,abor of breathing peculiar to Asthma."
REY. A. C. EGGLEATON.

"Contain no Opium or a.yr...lng injuri-
ous." DR. AL.A.HATA,.Chemist,Boston.

" simple and pleasant combination for
.nghs, Bo."

BROWNI

VROCEIES

BROWN'S

VROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

DR. G. P. BIGELOW,
Baton.

"Beneficialin Bronchitis '•

DR. J. P. W. LANABoston.
"I have proved their excellent Mr

Whooping Cough."
NEV. H. W. WARREN,

Boston.
'•Beneflotal when compelled to spent,

'suffering from Cold."
REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,

St. Louie.

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

zRoWNts
`•ECeotnalin removing Mammas end

Irritation of the Throat, so commonWith
Speakers and Singers."

Prof. M. bTAOF JOHNSON,
La Grange, Gs.

Teacher of Halo, Southern
. FemaleCollege.

TROCHES

BROWN'S
"Great benefit when taken before and

after preaching, ea they prevent Rune-
nen. From their putabet, I think they
will be ofpermanent advantage to Mo.^

REV. E. ROWLEY, A. 11,
Presidentof Athena College, Term.earSold by allDraggina at 25 Pante a box.

nov2o3.daw6m

TROCHES
ER,,WN'tS

TROCHES

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.

THE Fall term of ROBERT M'ELWEE'S
School for boys, will open on the last Monday to

August. '!heroom la well ventilated, comfortably fur-
nished, and in every reapect well adapted for schoolpurposes. . .

CATAARINB MISLWEE'S School for girls, located In
the same building' will open for the Fail termat the same
time. The room has been elegantly Shedup during the
vacation, to promote the health and comfort ofscholars.

Janal•dtt

FISH t
SHAD, No.l,

SALMON, No. 1, •
HERRING, No.l,

COD FISH, No. 1,
MACKEREL, No. 1.

Of be above we have all the different sized whelps
from the arrr to the 13111.1ML la store andfor sale at the
*west 744 Myatt,.

fenl6 WM. DOCK, JR. &MO

FIRST CUBS GROCERIES 1
LARGE ARRIVAL!
n- AVING JUST RETURNED from OmILL Eastern citiet where we save selected With the

GREAT= WSa large and complete assortment of ■a•
perior guilds which embrace anything kept in thebeat
city graceries,we respectfully sad cordially lathes the
public to call and examine our stock and Ream ovaramie.

fable WM. DOCICJIL & CO.

FRESH ARRIVAL
Homorrr, Bun,

BAY; Charrr,
liOgOtilt, Smeammeoros,

SPur PIMP, BAR=
MARROW FAT BUM

WHOLE Page: Aro , &O.
Just 'weaved atdfor sale at the =wart oala MOSS.
able WM. D... 08. JR. & CO.

SCOTCH WHISKY;

®NE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCH
NJ WHISKY Jut received said for sale by

JOHN IL ZIEGLER,
Janl 73 MarketStreet.

. CITY BONDS FOR SLAB.
ONE OR TWO CITY BONDS of $5OO

each. bearing 6per cent. interest, being a safeand
good investment. Apply to

feb4 3md W. IL VBRBEICIL

DENTISTRY.
THEundereignod, DOCTOR OF DENTAL

SURGERY, has returned and reamed hispraelieea State Street opposite the "Bratty House," where howill be pleased tr attend to all who may desire his sarAces. [sera] B. M. GLI.DEL, D. D. S.

MOURNING GOODS
-OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Hoisery, Gloves, Gatintletts, In large quantities.
Great assortment ofEmbroideries.
ladies Underwear, differentsizes and quality.Gentlemen's do . do do
Misses' do do do
Boys' do do do
Cloths, Cassimeres, &dinette. Jeans,
And everything for MenandBoys wear. .
Gentlemen& Shawls.
Alf good.; without distinction to style or quality, will

be sold at a very alight advance, and less than coat of
importation.

CAT.HCART & REUTHER, --

Next door to the Harrisburg Eau*
Market kuaro.

FOR RENT
SEVERAL COMFORTABLEDWELLING

HOUSES In differentparts of thin any. Stabling at-
tached to some of them. Possession 'Oven the, first of
April next- 02-3ml CHAS.. C. RAMC, •

1.1 1 =

QUINCE, PEAR.
CURRANT, PEACH,

APPLE, BLACKBERRY,
ORANGE, RASPBERRY.

Jot received from New Yorkand warranted super
n°6. If^h2al c OCR , kro.

L.YIS. r.N 8' VALLEY NUT COAL I—For
1.4 Cieat AP 00 per ton. -

Mr ALL COAL DRUIrtReD B1" PATENT.
WEIGH OARE3-

JAIIII2I Ir. Trlnufum,

Ai ncoaldeliveredfromboth yards. , norid


